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Illinois competes f or
•
high tech b ustnesses
State offers programs for small tech businesses
to get started, renovate and expand
by: Rick Guasco
Gleaming new office towers line
up along the East-West Tollway.
Known as the High Tech Corridor,
this strip holds the companies of
tomorrow ; computers, tele-communications, microprocessors and
other products of high technology.
The corridor Is one' of the most prosperous business a reas In the state.
On the other hand, heavy Industry has been suffering for years
in South Chicago. South Chicago
was home to heavy Industry - and
home to the thousands of people
who worked In Its factories and
steel mllls. But the factories and
mills have been closing down. Jobs
are being relocated or have disappeared altogether. In this community of 63,400 people, 35 per cent
are unemployed.
ILLINOIS HAS BEEN trying to
attract high technology businesses. At the same time, for
various reasons, the state has also
been losing many traditionally
heavy Industry jobs.
The state was hlt badly during
the recession and had one of the

worst unemployment rates of any
state. Last month's unemployment
rate climbed a full point, to 9.5 per
cent, as 589,000 were out of work.

area has permanently lost more
than half of the jobs available in
1980, because of plant closings and
job relocations.

At the same time, high tech has
been booming. Most of the high
tech firms in the U.S. are located In
California's Slllcon Valley. Illinois
Is boplJ!& tJLC~h In on tbe .boom as
well; trying to keep up with changIng times in business and econ<>mics.

" OUT OF 50,577 jobs, 56 per cent
just disappeared," said the commission's Lynne Cunningham.

A GOOD PART of Illinois'
economy is based on heavy industry. But stiff overseas competition, high union wages, a poor
economy. and In some cases, bad
company planning, combined to
put heavy industry in a slump.
South Chicago and the Lake
Calumet area are major centers
for heavy industry. But plant closIngs have severely hlt this blue collar community. Many companies
have moved their operations to Sun
Belt states or even to other countries, where labor costs are
cheaper.
According to the South Chicago
Development Commission, the

F urther west from South
Chicago, parts of the state seem
ripe, if not already thriving ·on the
fruits of the high tech boom. Already the state has areas which
are home to high-tech. The Champaign-Urbana area around · the
University of Illinois has attracted
joint research with private companies. Fermilab, in Batavia, is
one of the world's foremost atomic
particle accelerators. Argonne Nationa! Laboratory and Abbott
Labs, also do research. High tech
corridors along tbe Edens Expressway and the East-West
Tollway nurture fast-growing,
young companies.
" The main thrust bas been to
grow your own high tech," said
Norm Peterson, of the Illinois
Association of Commerce a nd
Community Affairs.
continued on Page 2

Tbe Lake Calumet region, on tbe city' s far Soutbeast side, has been home to heavy industry. Tbe area has suffered since factories have closed.
<File Photol.

ISSC
deadline nears,
applicants needed
by: Scott Stone
More than 33,800 financial aid
applications for the next academic
year were received by the Illinois
State Scholarship Commission by
the end of March.
However, that number is down
from a year ago when the commission had 34,300 applications on
hand, according to an ISSC official.
Bob Clement, director for the
ISSC's Office of Information Services said last week that he hopes
all needy students who meet the
commission's qualifications and
deadlines will be able to receive
grants. But, he said, "we only
spend what we're allocated."
COLUMBIA, like other Illinois
schools and agencies, strongly
urges students to file their financial aid applications before the
J une I cutoff date. About 700 applications from Columbia students
have been received by the ISSC.
The commission plans to strictly
enforce this year' s application
deadline for continuing students,
said Clement. Applications received after that will not even be considered for a full-term award he
said. New students will have until
Oct. I to get their applications in.
ABOUT 70 ·percent, or-roughly
3,150 of the 4,500 currently
registered Columbia students are
receiving some type of financial
aid.
That translates into almost S8
million Columbia will receive this
academic yea r and could go as
high as $9 million for the next year .
Nearly 7,000 students were told
in December. 1983 that although
they qualified for state scholarships they would not be receiving
any because money had ran out.
MA NY ULTIMATELY di d
receive the money, Clement said,
after schoo ls lowered the ir
estimates. However. there is no
guarantee the same thing will happen in the next academic year.
As a result. Columbia's Department of Financial Aid has been
advertising extensively thro~ghout
the school to encourage students to

meet that deadline.
Pranske said 5,000 financial aid
applications have been sent to Columbia students in the mail in addition to those already handed out
during registration. Also, any new
students applying for admission to
Columbia are being sent the applications.
THE FINANCIAL aid department is being called the "nagging
mother" Pranske said. He said he
welcomes that type of response to
the " beat the deadline" posters, in
class announcements and other
reminders to students to file their
applications.
" I would rather have that than
some student coming into my office and telling me he has to drop
out of school because of a money
problem," he said.
Unlike previous se meste rs ,
where his office has scrambled at
the last minute to advertise aid
deadlines, Pranske sa id he has
developed a long, drawn-out. and
" steady" campaign which will
· soon include 4" x 8" posters in the
lobbies of the main buildings.
THE CURRENT shortfall in student aid is believed to be hitting the
ISSC the hardest. Other federal
programs such as Pell Grant and
the Guaranteed Loan Program will
not feel as much of a pinch as the
ISSC next year. A 6 percent funding increase the commission got
for next year will not be enough to
cover the tuition increases at the
public schools.
According to Clement, state
schools are seeking more than the
6 percent tuition increases they
had expected. As a result. state
public schools will absorb more
money than usual.
The ISSC had originally asked
for Sl27 million for the next
academ ic year but ended up
receiving St08 million. The ISSC
budget for the '83/84 school year
was St04 million.
Approximately tt8.000 students
received schol arship funds from
the commission this year with the

number expected to remain the
same next year .
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Video game industry sees new games as slump solution
Game-makers hope to renew interest

.
.
by Can a Bolotto
r
For video game arcade operators the past yea
and a half has been a period or decreasing revenues
t x
t to
and disinterested game player s.
Still, these same Industry partlclpanr~ e_ pee
come out or the current slump by o erong new

" The reactions or the arcade business to home
games brought on the business' troubles."
FLAKNE AND and Dillon said they expect
business to reach It's worst point this summer, and
to pick-up In the fall. This Is because less people wlll
be playing the games this summer, causing arcades
to shut down.

things to players.
RE PRESENTAT IVES from the Ba~ly Corpora·
lion. which besides manufacturing vodeo games.
operates video arcades throughout the country, and
Williams Electronics, a video game manufacturer,
say the video game business has dropped con·
slderably because or player disinterest. .
"One and a half years ago, It ! playing vodeo games >
was very trendy - It was a lad," said John F~akne,
Bally's vice-president or marketing. "Now It s set·
tUng down to a basic steady business."
FLAKNE COM PARED the playl~g or video
games with bowling, when that forst became
popular In the 1950s. Bowling went through a fad
stage, he said. then m any alleys had to close down.
The remaining alleys then settled Into a steady
business.
.
Bally operates 18 arcades In the Chocago area by
the names Bally's Aladdin's Castle. B~lly 's Great
Escape, Tin Pan Alley. and Electromcs 101. The
company acquired the last two arcades from mdependent operators three or lour yea r s ago.
Flakne said.
,
" We think we've bored the player because we ve
given Ihem too much or the same thmg t stmolar
games I . We're not supplying the games players
want.'' sa~ Joseph Oi l~~ ~c•pre~dentor s~es
lor Wllllams.

Business wlll Improve next fall because arcades
will be introducing new games, they said.
That addition or new games, such as the ones that
use laser disk technology t as in Dragons Lair), and
the refinement or existing games to give the game
more memory and sharper defined graphics, wlll
bring the industry out or its slump, Flakne said.
DILLON SAID he sees a resurgence or Interest In
mechanical games, like pin ball and shuffle alley,
" because they are new to the player." Williams,
which began making pin ball machines In the 1940s
will soon introduce a mechanical baseball game.
11 player s become Interested In the new games.
Dlllon said, the video game Industry may he able to
recapture 20 percent or the business lost since the
industry's peak in 1982 . The industry has lost as
much as half or the business It had during its peak
lod
pe~t Games Galor e. an arcade at 539 S. Wabash.
manager Stanley Roberson said the addition or 10
new video games last month has helped business at
the arcade to increase to a level better than when
the arcade first o~ne<Kwo years ago.
Roberson said tHat before the new ga mes were
dded about half or the 600 to 700 people who play
:arne; there now went into the arcade.

R~~~~~-~e~~:~~:usem~~~s c\~~st;~ar!i~~

ga~~s.inrtux

or simil ar arcade games into the

market ror home use is another reason behind the
video arcade slump. which Flakne said the only way
out or Is to keep offering new things lo players.
" The industry has backed-off in adding new
things because or the loss in revenue." Flakne said .

Ophuls, new
school artist
by Suzanne Dowtin

One or the world's most noted documentary film·
makers. Marcel Ophuls, known for his unusual
style, is Columbi a's newest Artist in Residence.
Ophuls will be here from April 23 to May 11. Columbia and Facets Multi-Media are sponsormg the
!'Creening or his three documentaries.
.
"THE SORROW and the Pity" will be shown Aprol
26 at 6 p.m . "A Sense or Loss" is the next film to be
shown May 2 at 6:30p.m. " Memory or Justice," the
last film in the series will be presented May 9 at 6:30
p.m. All the films will be shown in the Ferguson
Theater and are free and open to the public.
As another part or his residency. Ophuls willlec·
ture on Nazi war criminal Klaus Barbie in Ferguson
Theater May 10 at 7 p.m. Ophuls will be part or a
panel discussion called " Indi vidual and Collective
Responsibility" May 6 at 5:30 p.m. in the Spertus
Auditorium.
He will also present a special three-part seminar
on documentary ethics and techniques. The
seminar will be held April 27. May 4 and May 11
from 9 a.m . to 12 :30 p.m. Students m ay earn two
-credit hours by enrolling l or Independent study.
OPHULS WILL interact with Columbia students
and take part in some Urban Documentary classes
which wlll be open to anyone interested.
His presence will be valuable to all students, not
just film majors because. " ... his films are about
events Important to all or us," said Audrie Berman
the Title Ill Coordinator.
While visiting Columbia last year , Ophuls
received an honorary degree. At that time school
president Alexandrorr talked to Ophuls about the
Artist In Residence program .
OPHULS HAS not made a film since 1975. and is
currently writing a book about Klaus Barbie.

Galen

Facets/
Columbia
Cinemateque
Film Screenings at
Columbia College

Wednesday, Aprll25

1-oo p m - Debra Hill in Person
(Prod~cer and screenwr!ter of Halloween)
Discussion moderated by Tony Lqeb

Thursday, April 26
(ferguson Theater)

8:00p.m.- The Sorrow and the Pity

Wednesday, May 2

6:30-A Sense of Loss
Marcel Ophuls in Person

Wednesday, May 9

6:30-The Memory of Jl!stice

Wednesday, May 16

6:30/8:30 p.m.- Smash P~lace

Wednesday, May 23

6:30/8:30 p.m.-Heart of Glass

Wednesday, May 30

·

6:30/8:30 p.m.-Hamlet (Wim Wanders)
Other Friday screenings will be a~nounced. Showino- are 8t
and 7:30p.m.
Admission Is S2.50 for the general public and S2.1!0 for Colvnlbll
College students, faculty and members of the Fnendl or~
tion, with I.D.
All Wednesday showings are held In the Ferguson Theater.
show1ngs are held In Room 921 . ·

•
h
d
fa·t u·1' ty cOfJ test gI ves cas a war
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Studentpro,iects
compete for $'2' OOOprize
J
by Gina Bilotto
One Columbia student will be $2000
richer next month. when he or she
becomes the winner or the first contest
sponsored by the Columbia College
Faculty Organization.
The CCFO. on M ay 4 . will announce
the winner whose project the organiza·
lion believes i s the most orlgmal. in
dealing with the subject or the nuclear
arm s race. racism . or human rights.
said Larry Heinemann. CCFO judging
committee chairman.
"TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS will
be awarded to the student who has submitted the best original work. play.
essay. poetry - whatever - that will
make a significant public impact... he
sa id.
When asked about the judging
criteria. Heinemann said the winning
project has to be or professional quali·
ty.
"II a student did a film. we would expect it to be produced and to be
distributed to the public . Any written
work would have to be or publ ishable
quality."
SIXTEEN STUDENTS had submitted llnal projects by the April 2
deadline. Heinemann said the projects
included 10 visual projects. such as
photographs. films. animations and
paintings: live written works, including
plays, screen scripts and essays : and
one musical score.
The live-member committee will be
judging the projects through the week
or April 29. Heinemann said the judges
have asked that the entries be
anonymous. so they will not know who
has·done the projects.
Heinemann declined to Identify the
committee members until judging was
finished. but he did say the committee
Included teachers from the writing,

ar

ART...The deadline for Molson Golden poster design has been extended until April 23,
at e a.m. For more Information contact Susan In lhe art office In room 1402. On
Wednesday, Aprll25 at noon E Spes Mekls, A .S.I.D. VIckery , Over sat, Awson will speak
In Chicago on Interior design and program development of the State of Illinois building.
The lecture will be held at the Spertus Center at &18 S. Michigan In room 603.
LIBRARY... Sun-Time• columnist Sidney Harris will lecture at the Chicago Public
Library Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington. on Thursday at 12: 15 p.m . Admission Is tree.
PHOTOORAPHY ... On April 13, the Photography Dept. will host an event for high
aehoOI teachers and junior college Instructors, to help them In curricular planning and
counaellng8tudents who are Interested In the arts. The event starts at H:30 a.m . At 10: 45,
SheiOOII PlaUnkln. A I Parker, Fred Fine, Derek Norman and (;hap ~· rccmun will be purl
of the panel dlscuulon. I!'or more Information contact tho Photo/Gallery.
nmNG EJ'IIGLISH...On Aprll26, Walter J . Ong S.J . an author and paBt president of
the MOdern Langua~e AHOCiatlon. will 1peak on "Oral Remembrances the Narrative
Strlldllre'' In the F~guiiCH1 Theatreat& :30.

'.

music. art and media management
departments.
THE AWARD MONEY was given to
the faculty organization by the administration. Heinemann said.
" The first idea of the organization
was to do something lor the school. " he
said. " The administration gave the
CCFO money to do somethi ng in terms
or human rights. racism and the

nuclear arms race. so we decided to
have an all-school competition."
In January. the CCFO circulated
posters and faculty announced the contest in their classes. asking students to
submit project proposals. Heinemanb
said out ol the 60 proposals the
organization received, the commltttee
chose 30 that It thought were feasible
and interesting.

High tech and hea vy industry
Continued from Page 1.

THE STATE has tried developing high
tel·h industries by pooling resources with
other institutions. providing tax breaks
and oflcring education programs.
Small businessmen and high tech en·
treprcneurs. make up a majority of the
high teeh companies. Illinois offers
various programs to help these fledgling
firms get started. One of the ways to do
this is to pool resources. Colleges and
universities and research institutions play
major roles in high tech .
A university or resea rch group may get
involved in a j oint venture with a new company. In this way. both split the costs of
development and share the benefits.
THI S IS HOW the Route 128 area near
Boston became such a major spot lor high
tet·h . Companies were able to tap into and
share the resources of nearby institutions.
i ncludi ng MIT and Har vard.
Tax breaks also help a company . Illinois
offers to reduce or eliminate taxes if the
company decides to r enovate or expand its
facilities. Companies can save millions of
dollars ·in tax breaks over a period of
years. However. the state has no set policy
on tax breaks or how much they should be.
" It's done on a company-by-company
basis." said Peterson.
COMMUNITY COLLEGES also play an
important role. Courses related to job
skills needed lor high tech are taught to
college-age students. Illinois Is considered
to have one of the best communi ty college
systems In the country. Most noted ure
E lgin and Moraine Valley community colleges. In ruct. the high tech program ut
Elgin has gained national attention. Major
computer companies from ucross the
country cull the sehoul seeking E l gin's
graduates.
But while high teL'h muy ullcr jobs to th~
young und dcveloJ>ment Ill new m·ous. II of·
lcrs only limited hope to uh.Ico· wol'kco·s
ro·um other fields und other colder <'Ommunitlcs.
" We muHt reOllw high tech Is ncvco· go·
In11 to pruvld4J mcuninllful cmploymfflt l o
older worker~." sold a leder al oftlcial.

PETERSON IS more optimistic. how·
ever . He feels traditional blue collaJ
workers can be retrained for high tech
jobs.
"The U.S. Steel worker who has some
skill - some computer skill or englneeriD&
skills - can Jearn easily to adapt." said
Peterson.
What is seen by Ieder~. state and local
official s is not so much the business of hJ&b
tech itsel f. but applying the knowledge ol
high tech to other industries.
- A CALIFORNIA think tank. Stanford
Research Institute. did a report on the sagging Midwest econumy, criticizing the
region lor chasing alter high tech
businesses to compete against the Silit'OII
Valley. Instead. the report said. t - .
states should concentrate on using hllft
tech to up-gr ade their own already·
existing businesses.
On this. Peterson and CunninghaM
agr ee. but see even the use or high led! to
help heavy industry as a way of only mak·
ing the loss or jobs less severe.
" It's a question or do you lose all thejcM
to another location or try to retain J*
here - but not as many." Peterson said.
" We' re still able to save 700 to 800 jobs out
or the 1200 that were there at one time, for
example."
SOME COMPANIES In the SouUt
Chicago area have announced plalll le
modernize their lncllitles. With this, c ingham Is hopeful that heuvy Industry will
continue to play u purt In the area'l
economy .
" We still believe things have to bern.some place." she said.
But even while the modenlialna IIIO¥tl
wlll1·ost millions. they will ac1uully crtMI
lew. II uny new jobs. ~'ord Motors Ia ill*llf'
Ing $126 million on Its Torrence Ave.
but no jobs will be created. ""diiPie'SI
Murine Tcnnlnnls ptnns to llpt!lld
million on Imprllvcments. but only
jobs will be ncutt.'<l ut t.he plant owr
next lhl'l.'C ycu~s .
" WITH THE NEW aulomaUon,
urc no new joba, '' CunnlftF&m
"We'•, Iul'lcy to keep theOMtwellaw."

eo
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~----Editorials~\
The art of nudity
What might you ask, is the difference between nudity
in art or photo display and nudity in Playboy? That is a
troublesome question, yet an issue worthy of print.
Several students have objected to the nude exhibit
adorning the ninth floor cooridor leading to several of
the Photography departments. It is not a substantial
body, mind you, but nevertheless· a group whose inquiry
should not be stilled by silence.
One of the most enlightening prospects of Columbia's
educational gifts isnt so much its alignment to acedemic
regimentation, but instead the provocation of risk, or
risk-taking. The core of liberal, urban education is
acedemic and artistic freedom. The erosion of such
would mean the dismantling of principles.
Columbia's reputation was etched in large part by the
ability of some to establish an educational center that
encompassed communications and the arts. Columbia
College is and should be a breeding ground to provide
the forum and access for students' works.
Nudity in Playboy is done out of commercial
zealousness and the exploitation of wf>men's bodies. The
photos on the ninth floor are a celebration of the human
body. Not only do they give us an indication on the relation between photography and life, but perhaps more
importantly, the exhibit confirms the school's committment to its educational creeds.

Lonely ride to top
Elevator races are those thrice-yearly excursions that
have become a staple of David Letterman's homage to
idiocy·. However to the students, staff, and administrators of Columbia who must contend with the
elevators daily and often, they have become the
equivalent of technological ineptness.
Inoperative elevators are often the source of discontent. Even when running, one is treated to a very unfriendly and abrupt ascent and descent to higher and
lower levels. Clearly, there must be an alternative?
Alas, there is.
Its design and decor gives on the impression of corporate greed. The recently renovated elevator for a moment suspends one's imagination that Columbia is not a
technological monstrosity, but a vision of the future.
Its sleek, visually exciting inside is highlighted by a
nicely-textured series of panels. It all seems so remote,
so distant, so much fantasy. Perhaps one day we can
look forward to each of the five elevators so wonderfully
embellished, but that may be asking for too much.
But while the ride is still more enjoyable in space and
comfort, it is not an improvement in motion. The ride is
still bumpy, still abrupt, but at least it's fun to look at.

Trendy economics
Nowadays, a nything which is high tech is in high
style. It's the current trend. That's fine with pop culture,
but not with a state's economy.
Illinois has always had a double-edged economy ; relying on both agriculture and heavy industry. But there's
some economic trouble down on the farm, and factories
have been closing down.
At the same time, high tech industries - from home
cqmputers to genetic engineering - has been booming.
Places like the Silicon Valley, in California, have prospered as a result. It's no wonder that other states - including Illinois - have become attracted to high tech.
Or, rather, that Illinois has been chasing after high tech.
High tech is popular, but it isn't an economic cure-all.
That is just trendy economics. High tech will succeed in
some parts of the state, such as the East-West Corridor
in DuPage. County. But what about places like South
Chicago with its s~eel mills and other heavy industry?
Heavy industry will always be a major part of Illinois'
economy. The Chronicle believes the state should continue attracting high tech firms, but must more importantly continue to focus its attention on its original
heavy industry .
Instead, the state can use high tech to up-grade its factories and make them more competitive. Manufacturers,. such as U.S. Steel, should invest their money in
their future and modernize their facilities while preserving jobs. In that way, Illinois can continue to compete realistically in the world market.

~-----LETTER

TO THE EDITOR~---1

Patterns a discipline
)rj j

)

EDITOR, THE COLUMBIA·'
CHRONICLE: Since Cultural Patterns is a Program <not a Depart ment), and
since I am the Program Director
<not a Department Chair), it is
very important that the enclosed
correction <in the form of a " Letter
to the Editor"> be printed i n the
next edition of the Columbia

Cbronlcle in order to avoid any
misunderstanding.
-A<:Wally, Cultural Patterns is a
team-taught, interdisciplinary program in which the members of the
faculty team , as well as the guest
speakers, are drawn from the
various disciplines of the college.
As such, the program has been a
college-wide model throughout the

years of cross·curricular cooperation and interdisciplinary learning.
A second such program, the Communications Explosion (of which
Les Brownlee i s presently a
member of the teaching team), is
being test-piloted this semester.
Cordially,
GallS. Werblood
Director of Cultural Patterns

~---------CQ]f]fENTARY----------~

Politics, jackson, and reporters
by Robert Bergsvik
Something like Jesse Jackson's

recent " Hymie"

remarks. at·

tributed to the Dem ocr ati c
presidential hopeful by a black
reporter. tell Americans much
about politics, 1980s style.
The widely reported incident
was overheard by a black Washington Post reporter who said
Jackson called New York " Hymie·
town" and its J ews " Hymies." Of
course. that's a no·no when court·
ing New York's presidenti al pri'
mary vote . But. as reported by the
Associated Press. Jackson made
the remarks orr the record to hi s
largely black press pool.
Good enough. we say. Democr a·
cy was served by the objective
reporting and New York's primary
voters can draw their own conclusions.
But wait. A controversy concern·
ing a ppssible black j ournali stic
cover· up fo r J aekson is now over·
shadowed by a Black Muslim lead·
er 's pledge to get the reporter.
Milton Coleman. Mjnister L ouis

Farrakhan, Nation of I sl am lead·
er, proposes to " make an example
or Milton Coleman . I 'm going to
stay on his case until we make a fit
example to the rest or them ." Far·
rakhan, a Jackson supporter, na·
tionally broadcast a warning to
black reporters that they should
'sl ant' the news. as he says the
white press does.
Undoubtably such slanting too
often happens - But making an example of a bl ack covering a black
candidate for accurate reportin•:
could herald a new age of racial
McCarthyism . With only black
journalists properly able to cover
bl ack t·andidates - at least according to Mayor Harold Washington .:... who would report to the
black populace under Farrakhan's
plan.
Perhaps F arrakhan proposes a
sor t of political affi rmative action.
an orga nized lobby not unlike the
Rev. Jerry F alwell's Moral Major·
ity - only black . In the absense of
real des<:gregation ef[orts by the
Reagan Administration. to the

point where mainstream civil
rights members predict postreelection "disturbances," who
could blame blacks.
Aside from Jackson's candor,
though , who ca n forget J ames
Watt and his often-edible foot. The
best part of Watt and his like
however. is bis media visibility.
Yet we shouldn't forget the power
of the politician behind the ethnic
slur. And that 's just what F ar ·
rakhan (and Reagan with Watt or
Nixon with E arl Butz. etc .. l would
ask - in the name of a cause.
Fortunately. we can now com·
mend Milton Coleman for his pro·
ressionali sm . and hope tha t
political journalists elsewhere
keep asking what Studs Terkel
<·ails the "impertinent" question.
For democr at·y - and political and
economic an irmative ac tion - can
only gr ow through an informed
public. And the press. the public's
watchdog. shouldn 't be chained in
the doghouse while the owner
dv<cs. E ven if the owner is enjoy·
ing a comforting dream .
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by: Suzanne Dowtin
The weathermen say It Is spring.
Mother Nature seems undecided.
but that Is nothing new to Chicago.
Sooner or later It will warm up and
then what will we do?
There really arc run things to do
In Chicago, so stop procrastinating
and get yourself outdoors .
WARM WEATHER Is what some
sports enthusiasts wait for all
winter. Now is the time to lose
those pounds you gained watching
football and drinking beer this
winter.
Jog through the park and admire
the flowers and trees In bloom admire the other joggers. too. It
will take your mind orr the amount
of pain you are probably exper iencing. No one will know for sure if
the reason you are breathing so
heavily Is because you are out of
shape or because a good looking
jogger just went by.
Softball teams like the Bedford
Sharks. Chicago Monks and Wlnneman Astros will be filling the
parks. It is not too l ate to sign up
because many teams are still
recruiting. Roosevelt University's
soccer team will be playing in

Spring Is lbe time to let loose and have all the run you missed this
winter.
Grant Park soon too.
IF YOU DON'T like softball, why
not start cycling again? Some
recreation departments like the
one in Evanston sponsor bicycle
maintenance classes. When your
bike is in top shape you can enter
the Great American 50 Bike Race
April 29. and compete for $12,000 in
cash and prizes.
To keep your feet a little closer to
the ground, go roller skating.
Remember to wear knee and elbow

pads. You may think they are silly,
but If you have ever fallen on
asphalt. then you know they are
worth the fashion risk .
If you are really ambitious, then
enter a marathon. Psych yourself
up for Lake County's Marathon
<26.2 miles) or their Half Marathon
<13.1 miles). They will be held
April -29.
IT· IS- NEVER late to learn
~'some~
g new. Sign up for rock
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cllmblng classes at Devils Lake,
Wisconsin. They are held every
Saturday and Sunday through October 12.
Wedron Canoe Base, East River
Rd . offers free canoeing lessons
every Thursday and Friday at 10
a.m .
If that Is not exciting enough for
you. then go rafting on the Vermilion River In Mathlesson State
Park every Saturday and Sunday
at 9:30a.m . or I :30 p.m .
IF THESE SPORTS seem to be
too much of a strain on your body.
then walk the dog or play frisbee.
Frisbee may become an Olympic
sport someday.
The waiting Is almost over for
those who prefer surf to turf. The
beaches will open June 28. Now is
the time to check your inflatable
beach toys for leaks. Don't forget
to bring the sunscreen, unless you
want to look like a piece of leather
when you're forty.
THE CHICAGO BOTANICAL
Gardens Is open and features its
display gardens where you can
learn where you went wrong with
your pl ants. Added attractions Include a greenhouse, a museum and
an education center.

A walk through lbe Lincoln Part
Conservatory, 2400 N. Llncola
Park or lbe Garfield Park Conlervatory, 300 N . Central Park Ia fUll
to do during their Spring Flower
Show through Aprll29.
All this activity Is bound to make
anyone hungry. To satisfy your appetite, have your own Taste of
Chicago. Invite your friends over
to create their favorlfe foods and
have a smorgasbord.
THIS EVENT Is not complete
without a watermelon. Hollow out
a watermelon, fill It with fruit and
marlante it In vodka. The longer It
marinates the better It tastes.
Picnics are fun. Sandwiches,
fruit, cheese and wine are what
perfect picnics are made of. Don't
forget the can opener.
. Not only does spring mean warm
weather but for some It also means
romance.
SPEND AN EVENING with someone special In Grant Park
listening to music from lbe bandshell. The Grant Par k Concert
season begins June 23.
It is especially nice If you end lbe
evening with a tour around lbe
park from a horse and carriage
ride.

Eskimo artifacts ..Unf.reeze spirit world
by: Carla Spann
The "Eskimo Art and Culture"
exhibit at the Field Museum provides an extensive "verview of Wth
and 20th century Al askan Eskimo
l ire. The ex hibit comprises two
parts: "lnua : Spirit World of the
Bering Sea Eskimo" and "G rasp
Tight the Old Ways: the Kramer

Collection of Inuit Art. "
Most of the hunting implements.
ceremonial objects and utensils in
the " lnua " collection were
gathered from 1Bn to 1881 by Edward W. Nelson. a young. aspiring
naturalist who was sent to Alaska
by the U .S. Signal Army Corps as a
weather observer. Nelson adopted
the Eskimo way of li fe. traveling
almost 5.000 miles on fool. by

kayak and by dogsled during his
stay in the North.
THE 19TH CENTURY Alaskan
Eskimo was concerned with the
spirit world . He believed that
man's greatest danger was having
to live by disturbing animals'
spirits. or "inuas." This belief
strongly influenced his <·ulture.
The Beri ng Sea Eskimo believed
that man lived among the animals.

and that his physical and spiritual
preservation depended on the
respect he gave the animals and
their spirits. Therefore. the hunter
was caretul notto<Jffend the inuas
"" the " tunghat." the powerful
game animal spirit-keepers.
The Eskimo believed that themuas appreciated beautiful. wellmade implements - thus. the better his weapons were. the more
SUl'<.·css he would h ave.

Walrus wood block. Artist, Bernard Katexac, Circa 1969. !photo
courtesy or lbe Field Museum. 1

THE ARROWSHAFT straightener. also known as a wrench. carved
in the form of a baby caribou, was
used to straighten wooden shafts
that would be used for arrows. The
caribou imagery was believed to
please the inuas and to give special
power to the caribou hunter's
weapons.

ICE CREEPERS, often made
from animal bones or tusks. were
the forerunners or the modem
crampon used for ice climbing.
SNOW GOGGLES, carved of
wood and shaped like eye masks.
protected the Eskimo against snow
blindness.
"GRASP TIGHT the Old Ways"
presents 174 selected works of 20th
century Eskimo art.
Harry and Marcia Klamer spent
more than 20 years collecting artifacts. Klamer. a Canadian and a
merchant fur trader's son. became
interested in Eskimo culture
because or childhood travels with
his father.
THE KLAMERS, in 1!161. purchased two 1960 Cape Dorset
prints. thus beginning their collet.~
Woman holding child, Blacklion of contempor ar y Inuit art.
stone. Artist M atlbe Agiggaag.
They donated 600 pieces to the Art
Gallery of Ontario in 1968. and lbe
The sea l scratcher was a hunting works shown at the Field Museum
devoce used to deceive the near- are from this collection .
sighted animal. If a seal awakened
The art. in keeping with Eskimo
as a hunter ca me near. he would tradition. seems to come to life in
scr atch the ice with the S<Tal cher. its portrayul of nature.
The umbrella exhibit will remain
The seal would go back to sleep.
thinking that another seal was at the Field Museum of Natural
there .
History through May 27.

Columbia expands to new Wabash building
by: llyce Reisman
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he able lo mamoge it and alter it in
the college's hest interest. "
The theater workshops have
already moved in and hy the comong fa ll term. the .,;nglish. Liberal
Educotion . .Journalism. A<lvcrtisong and Sl'icn~c Departments will
move in. lou.
"INITIALLY, we will f)(·cupy
ilhout one-third of the bUII<..Iing."
<;all saHI. "The uthcr tw.,·lhirds
wi ll be unrumplcicd su we t·:on

THE FOURTH floor and floors
nine thr11ugh 10 will be lelt unoct·upied for future growth.
The eleventh floor of the
Mil-higan Avenue building will l)e
vacant in the fall. and will provide
more room for the Interior Design

Program :ond the Art Depar tment.
The sixth l loor. where the English
Department is presently located.
will house together all of the student ser vices. such as re<·ords. admissions and financial aid.
Columbia is hoping to expand he

grow tnlu 1t, just as we c.h d w ith our

present huildiii J.\."
The books tore lhit l now ot·cUJJh•s
tht· st·tond I loor ,,r ttu• m•w hullding
Will bt· 1novt•d to ttl(' lirs t lluor. So
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unts.
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library which would take over lbe
front or the third noor of lbe
Michigan Avenue building, and
would total about 25,00 feet or
library space.
"THE NEW building provides an
opportunity for growth in areas
where we were cramped or not
adequately serving departmental
or student needs." Gull suid.
The Wabash building wns builtin
181!5 us the Studebaker Carrlnge
Works. the prt.'<lrcrssor or Studehukcr t·;~rs . In the 1!150's. n !urge
number "t fcdcrul agcndcs necupk'<llt. nnd more recently. It held 11
small assortment tJt vurlt'tl tcn-

........
Columbia Colleae purch811ed the old Studebnkcr Bulldinll. 62.,
Wabash, for more space. <photo by Peter Rlndskop()

s.

The lnbhy or the Wnbush building
will lx' totally remodeled with mil·
lngs und nrchwnys. A ramp will
:olsoo be built for the hundlcapped.
EVENTUALLY, but not In the
ncur future. Columblu would like
to build n l.lo· td~o~c lcmllnl! from the
Mk hlgun Avcnuc bulltlln& to the
rourth lltour or th<' Wnbnsh build·
lnR. sn stud••nt s cnn Ill' I rom bulld1111! to hulltllng without ~~r at~
l lilll(lllllShit•
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Do you have a summer job?
"No, but I 'm look ing lor one at
NBC, I might have a chance lor it,
and I 'm looking at places around
my house." Jack O'Donnell,
Junior, FUm/ TV.

" I'd like to work at a horse stable
lull-time cl eaning horses and
riding. Right now I work l or a doctor ." Jan Shirley, Sophomore,
Photography.

by Peter Rindskopf

"Yes, I have one lined up working at a ticket agent for Northwest
Orient hoping that it will be a
growth-or iented position toward
my major." Bonnie HJevyack,
Junior, TV.

" Working i n a photo studio
anything I could. I ' m working
one right now. but I want to work in
a studio full-time." Buck Baldwin,
Junior, Photography.

" Yes, I 'll be working lor the
Evanston Park Distr-ict occasionally doing videos and other
publicities." Phil Vernon, Senior,
VT/VIdeo.

Classifieds
CJ and Gene:
Hope you enjoyed your spring
break in New York . Hope you two
weren't too naughty.
Leggs
Robane :
Whose short, dark, handsome
and in need of a woman?
BT
Cheryl D.
If the wedding does not happen
by the end of this year, can I have
Doug?
TC

DB:
Congratul atio ns
awaited come back .
with l ove, Sis
Phyllis W.
Where have you been
friend?

I

The Columbia College ~hronicte
d espe r a tely n eed s el ec tri c
typewriters. Any volunteer s please
step forward.

TRAVEL THE BALKINS

WITH -

BOB EDMONDS
June 7-28, 1984
June 7
June 8
June 11
June 16
June 20

June 23
June 25
June 28
June 28

l eave Chi cago
Dubrovn ik via Belgrade
Du brovn i k-Zagreb
Zagreb-Belgrade
Belgrade-Sofia
Du rin g three days in Bu lga ri a
there will be a one-day t ri p
to Va rn a.
Sofia-Bucharest
Bucharest-Budapest
Budapest-Belgrade
Be lgrad e-Chicago for those who
do not wish t o st ay in Eu ro pe fo r
a lo nger time.

TOTAL PRICE: '

5

1885.

This includes al l tran sportat ion, w hi ch is b y air. from
Chicago and return and between all c ities on th<> itinerary
Also inc lud ed ar<> ho tel and breakfas t (doubl e occ upancy)
and tran sfers to and from airport s.

DEPOSIT &
PAYMENT
A deposit o f $200 is required to reserve a plan• on the trip
which will be limited t o 20 people. The ciPposit is r<>fundab le onl y if the m inim um n umber of registrant s is l<>s' than
10. in wh ich case t he tri p will be ca nce iiPcl Th<> balan ce of
the paymPnt ($1685) will bP duP Friday. April 27. at t he
latest.

Contact:
Robert Edmonds
Columbia College
600 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60605
Tel: (312) 663-1600, Ext. 335
Home: (312) 973-4317

By: The Department of
Academic Advising

Dear Advi sor :
L ike most students. I ' m nervous about whether I'm going to
get good grades in my classes.
What can I do to make sure I 'm
treated fairly by m y instructors?
Signed: Uptight
Dear Uptight :
First, make sure you are doing all your assi gnments to the
best of your ability. Really invest yourself and carefully prepare and present your assignments in a professional m anner. Don't miss class. Meet all
deadlines. If you have problems-com municate! <Ask lor
help ). Whenever you have
doubts, ask your instructor for
feedback . You should arrange
for a pri vate conference with
your instructor whenever you
feel unsure of your performance. Prepare for your conference by jotting down your
questions and concerns. BE
SPECIFIC. Doing this will help
clarify the real problems. Read
and re-read your course syllabus. Know what is expected of
you.
It is also smart to keep copies
of ali assignments and tests.
Discover imaginative and economical ways to document your
class experience. If you feel you
have been eval uated <graded>
unfairly for whatever reason .
your first responsibility i s to
discuss your problem with your
instructor and your Academic
Advisor. Good Luck!

Dear Advisor:
Help! I received a tetter from
the Academic Advising department recently . The letter indicated I was in trouble academically. and som~thing about
75% of my course work. The
reason it has become so urgent
is that my parents opened it up
first! I earned a 3.2 grade point
average tG.P .A. > last semester
and don't understand.
Signed: Perplexed
Dear Perplexed :
Relax . if you read the letter
carefully you woul d have noticed i t stated, contact your Academic Advisor . You may have
earned a 3.2 G.P.A. l ast semester. but !ailed to complete 75%
of your course work , either by
receiving an "I " (Incomplete>.
" F " <Failed ). " FX <Absensesl.
and/ or " W" <Withdraw ). The
implications can have impact
upon your Academic and Financial status. Please t If you
haven't already J contact your
Academic Advi sor to resolve
your anxiety and the ci rcumstances surrounding it.
When you make an appointment to see your Academic Ad·
visor, please bring appropriate
documentation e.g. transcripts.
change of grade report etc.
Dear Advisor :
How do I best guar antee m yself a job/ career when I
graduate. l"m a Sophomore
now .
Signed: Ready
Dear Ready :
There are few, if any guar antees : the only constant appears
to be change. Here ar e some
steps you can take which will
enhance your opportunities
while you are in school :
I ) Develop effective communication skills <written and
orall

2) Maintain grades
3> Demonstrate initiative
41 Develop a professional attitude
51 Develop a portfolio
6>Read trade magazines
1 1 Qualify yourself ror I nternships/ Co-Ops
Bl And network 1 It's a
peopl es' business>
91 Join professional orgam zations in your field. most have
student chapters.
10) Set goals and develop
str ategies that are flexible. The
communications arts field i s expanding, demanding and forever changing, so it becomes
important for you to be likewise.
Please contact Columbia 's
Placement Orfice now Room :
1202. to begin the process.
We are requesting students to
write in questions that are
academ ic. techni cal and of personal concern to them. It is not
required of any student to sign
their name. if they would like to
r emain anonymous.
You may address your questions and/ or statements to
Wayne Tukes .. Advisors' Door "
<box ) Koom 306 during school
hours.

6, Columbia Chronicle

Arts & Entertdinment

by: Jo le ne ) on e~
RICK SPRINGFIELD said tha t
working on ABC's "GENERAL
HOSPITA l- " was " crap" and that
his movie debut Will " la unch me."
But what he neglected to add is
that " Hard to Hold" will launch
him even further into the depths or
bubbiegum mus ic and the grasps
or teenyboppers everywhere.
That 's all tha t " Ha rd to Hold"
is-a film for teenagers who adore
Springfield.
To be precise. his new movie is
" crap" and that's a polite way to
refer to it.
Springfield could have picked a
better script for his big screen
debut. He 's got lots of talent pius
charm. And. yes. one would imagine. some sense. If that's true.
then why on earth would he star in

such a junk? Surely. It couldn 't be
for the money. he's got plenty.
Maybe he should pay someone to
burn a lithe prints or this ga rbage

S:rt::::fi:id;as;;JJi;a;mle Roberts.
<photo courtesy of Universal
Studios>

For those of you wbo care,
" Hard to Hold" follows a few days
in the life of rock star Jamie
Roberts <Springfield > who meets
and falls in love with a child
psychiatrist <JANET ElLBERl .
But naturally, they come from different worlds and struggle to adjust to each other' s life. Enter the
star's jealous girlfriend <PAITI
HANSEN>, she tries to bust them
up time and time again.
The plot, as you've probably
noticed, is wishy-washy, weak, and
very simple, and predictable. The
di alogue is an insult to our Intelligence with lines like " I really.
really. really, really, care about
you." t Eilber talking to Spring
field !.
It's a mystery as to why Eilbe r
and Hansen were cast. Maybe it
was t hei r bribe ry. pleadin g.
threats. or suicide attempts that
convinced producers to hire them.
It's an even bigger mystery as to
why they're referred to as actresses. Lass1e had better facia l
expressions and ta lent in he r weekly TV series tha n these two wooden
dolls possess in a lifetime.
One sa ving grace is the soundtrack. Obviously. it is not OSCAR
material, but it's finger s napping
and tow tapping mus ic. "Love
Somebody" is climbing on the
music charts.
The concert footage, shows not
the character but Springfield In

1984

Ellber and 5prtncfleld In a moment of pauloa. (pboto courtsy o1
Unlveraal Studloel
concert. Th is satisfies those
teenyboppe rs who can 't see
Springfield on his summer concert
tour. Why pay St6 tll'see him In concert, when you can shell out only
two bucks to see him singing larger
than life?
Springfield does prance around
in his birthday suit a lot. It makes
for Inte resting conversation, but
that's about it. Those scenes were
inserted to cause a mad rush or
teenyboppers in to see the flick.
" Hard to Hold" Is In fact, a
showcase for Springfield. He
wanted to prove that he can act,
and act well he did. But the

of the success of the movie rests
entirely on his broad shoulders.
" Hard to Hold" Is taking advantage of Springfield. The producers are trying to cash In on this
teenage Idol's enormous legion of
screaming fans. On that Point, this
film should do well, just from
word-of-mouth between teenyboppers.
Springfield deserves better, Is It
too late to sign back on "General
Hospital?"
" Hard to Hold" Is very hard to
remember.
Till we meet again, "THAT'S
ENTERTAINMENT."

The pursuit is on for a llot new fad
by: Jennife r Mudd
How many pads are there on the
average eat's paw? What is the
largest city between New York a nd
London? These are the kinds of
questions you will find In the new,
fast-selling game, Trivial Pursuit.
Trivial Pursuit Is selling so fast
these days that store owners can't
keep up with the demand. Long
waiting lists in many stores have
been started to ease some of the
tension a monl( customers.
" IF WE PUT Trivial Pursuit out
on the shelves they' re gone in five
minutes." said 23 year-old salesgirl at Kroch' s and Brentano' s.
" We just walt until the customers
make individual requests for the
game. Then we go into the back
storeroom and bring the games
out. But right now, we don't have
any games left. We' ve got a list of
close to one hundred customers
waiting for our next shipment."
Despite the price, $37.95, Trivial
Pursuit has been purchased by
thousands of Americans ac ross the
country. The game has been on the
market since early fall and since
then. it has become a high priority
item on many ·buyers' lists. It's

success and popularity has been
highly publicized through the
media. including the well-known
television program " Sixty
Minutes."
A NATION that beca me obsess-

be totally surprised at the invasion
or Trivial Pursuit.
Trivial Pursuit is another fad.
And it's a fad that's making a lot of
people happy, especia ll y ·the
creators and owners or the game-

ed with tht' Hula Hoop. Pac-Man
and Cabbage Patch Dolls cannot

Horn Abbot. Store sales are up and
customersreallyenjoy thegame.

The 1ta111 of " DreamaJrla" from left: Deborah Burrell, Linda Leilani Brown a nd Amelio Wa lker are three
llnlll"S Whole caree111lootely retemble the Supremea and other such trios. The lavishly costumed mualcal
will be In town through July 1. <photo courtesy of MaraJe Korthak. l

As in any great quest there's a some tension," said a radiology
mixture or motives. So the question student. She thinks that's more
is-Why do so many people like to likely to happen when the teams
play Trivial Pursuit?
consist of married coupleaandpeo"IT'S A GREAT game because pie wbo are dealing. "It's beat to
you team something," said a 23 mtx them up. There's a lot less
year-old sales clerk. " I've stayed pressure than to Impress your
up till 5 a.m . playing it. It can be teammate. "
just as much fun to watch people
Trivial Pursuit comes with a pteplaying the game as It ts to par- shaped board, dice and a package
ticlpate."
of cards with 6,000 questions from
One college graduate enjoys the different categories. The object of
game mostly for social reasons. the game Is to correctly answer a
" It's fun to play the game with question from each of the
your friends, drink a few beers and categories, and eventually get
have. a lot of laughs," said one stu- your playing piece to the center or
dent. " Even though some or ,t he the board.
questions are very trivial there are
THE CARDS Include questions
always a few that you're going to on History, Geography , Art
know."
and Literature, Entertainment,
Trivial Pursuit can be played Science-and Nature and Sports and
with Individuals or In teams.
Leisure. Three new packages of
" It's more fun to play in teams," cards have been added to the
said George, a Columbia College game. They are Silver Screen, the
student. " That way if you don't Sports addition and Baby Boom
know the answer at least your which just came out a few weeks
teammate might know it."
ago. The Individual packages sell
BUT SOMETIMES playing in for $29.95.
teams can present a problem:
If you're ti red of playing
" I played Trivial Pursuit one
Monopoly, you might want to try
night with teams and I could feel
Trivial Pursuit. Good luck at the
some tension," sa id Nickel studystores!

· Arts ·& B ·· · ·.. ·.·.· ·..··.
ntertdln ment
Rockumentaries dirge is 'Tap's'
'

·,

·~
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by: David M o ll
After a six-year absence, Spinal
Tap, the motley quintet from Brilain, is back on tour promoting its
seventeenth album, "Smell The
Glove."
After nearly two decades of bad
reviews, shifting musical trends
and a loss of fans, the band is still
trying to make a name for
themselves.
"THIS IS SPINAL Tap," is a
" rockumentary" that follows the
group on an American tour - A
tour that could be their last. What
happens to this outfit of confused
musicians during their tour i s what
makes this one of the funniest and
most creative movies to hit the

theaters in a long while.
Even though Spinal Tap is a
mythical group, -they act and
perform like a real band, which
might not be saying much, but they
seem so real at times that we feel a
bit of sympathy toward the band as
they encounter one disaster after
another.
The documentary is narrated by
its director, Marty DiBergi, who is
played by " This I s Spinal Tap's"
director, Rob Reiner. He follows
the band on their dismal tour with
his camera crew and catches the
band on tape as they start their
hilarious descent downward.
THE " TAP INTO America
Tour" is not going as planned.

In Memphis, the group discovers
that their concer t and hotel accommodations are cancelled, leav,
ing them to sing acappella at Elvis
'
Presley's gravesite.
\
•
•
In Chicago, they find their way to
an autogr aph session at a record
.,
store - but no one else does.
IN CLEVELAND, the group gets
lost going from the dressing r oom
to the stage and ends up asking
directions.
Interspersed w i th these se·
quences are DiBergi 's inter views
and flashbacks of the band's past,
including the classic " Jamboree
Bop," which puts the group into the
flower -people era.
Each point on the tour offers a
new musical number (with the exception of Cl eveland where they · The present-day incarnation of a fictional band whose story i s told in
never reach the stage> including
" This is Spinal Tap," playing at the Fine Arts Theatre.
" Tonight I 'm Gonna Rock You
1
d
Tonight,, "Stonehenge,.. and as P anne . such as the Stonehenge should be abl e to get the joke. The
" Hell Hole," a song that was made number involving two m idgets and documentary i s creative and inthe number in which the band must teresting. It is easy to follow .
Into a video for MTV.
immediately repl ace their drum- Reiner's directing is right on par
THE MOVIE gives a detailed mer on stage. In fact, all of the with the music world and the aclook at the backstage world of the number s have a heavy metal feel tor s w ho portray th e band
band and delves into their per- to them, making this film right on members all work with experience
!jOnalities. The band has had track with the times.
and precision. The best thing about
-11
countless drummers, one of whom
• f"-- - - -"exploded onstage, .. and the musi·
this movie, though, is that it
cians have an obsession for
" This I s Spinal Tap " is a very
doesn' t leave you hanging at the
cucumbers. By the end of the realistic movie, but most people end. It leaves you laughing.
movie, we know the band's feelings
as welles.l.heir conflicts.
Visually, the movie is one good
joke after another. The band's
SpiDal Tap in their early flower children days. (photos courtesy of Emstage props never seem to work out
bassy Pictures>
·

~
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Toughing it out on the
set of Mr. T's new film

C. C. grad a metal maiden
by: Keith Wesol
"You have to be unique to get
noticed." said Sue Sharp, lead
singer/ m anager of the local heavy
metal foursome Znowhite. com -menting on the band's rather unique line-up of three b lac k
members fronted by a white.
female l ead singer.
"Being unique helps. hut if you
don't have the music to deliver. the
image isn't going to do you any
good," said Sharp.
Sharp. a Columbia graduate w ho
now works in the Records office.
formed the band t wo years ago
after meeting fellow Columbia student Greg ~'ulton Oead guitarl and
his br other Anthony <drums l. A
few months after forming the
band, they were signed to Metal
Blade Records and had on of t heir
songs included on. the heavy metal
com pil atio n a lbu m "Metal
Massacre III."
MORE RECENTLY, Znowhite
has recroded a n album in
Rochester, N.Y . called "All Hail to
Thee" (EMA/Polydisk ) which is
tlue out in May. Songs on the album
Include 'Bringi ng T he Hammer
Down,' ' Rock City Destination' and

'Never Felt Like This' whicl) Sharp
describes as their "metal ballad."
ACCORDING TO SHARP, who
says the band's sound contains
elements of the Scorpions. Judas
Priest and Del Leppard. Znowhite ..
is preparing for a European tour
that will bring them to Holl and.
Denmark and Sweden. A Canadian
tour i s also planned for the spring.
" We're also hooked up with a
company that might book us into
shows in Japan, Guam and
Brazil," said Sharp.
Sharp says Znowhite is your
average rock 'n ' roll band" with all
of the member s being self-taught
musicians that have a strong sense
of melody. The band has had contract offers from t wei ve European
record companies as well as two
orrers from Jet and Atlantic in the
States.
" THERE 'S A LOT of business to
take care of." said Sharp. " 1 think
people have an idealistic view of
the music business - it's not just
get a guitar and become a rock 'n'
roller - it's just not like that. "
"You have to deal with the
business end. there has to be a
balance between that and creating
the songs." sa id Sharp who heads

the band 's own company. Znowhite
Management. " Greg is a lot of
help. he's always on the phone
dealing with all the work lliat goes
with this."
" It's also hard being in Ch icago
because not many ads get signed
out of this city." said Sharp.
" We' re kind of overlooked in this
city because i n Los Angeles the
record comp~ny executives can
walk out of thei r office. go down to
the local club and sign a new band
right there."
THE BAND has had its fair
share of ups and dow ns. Recently.
according to Sharp, the band was
supposed to open for the heavy
metal act Motorhead at the Metro
but was cancelled five minutes
before they were supposed to go on
stage.
"You just have to grin and bear
it during those kind of things - it
happens." said Shar p.
When asked whether she has encountered any resentment from
heavy metal fans because she is a
woman performing in a style of
rock that is notorious for its lat·k of
females, Sharp said: "It's not that
bad. as long as the music i s good
that's all they eare about."

ARTISTS RESTAURANT
412 S. Mic;_big_a .n
93 855

by : Carolyn R. Hamilton
Filming ol "The Toughest
. Man m the World." an upcum·
ing CBS telecast in September
starring Mr. T. was shot on

ra mous trademark phrase. "I
pity the tool."
MR. T SAID "Showbusi ncss
is a job .. and .. tr someone tells
you that you n m't achieve. they

ltwatit•ll at the UI C Pavilion . on
Racmc and Harrison. April 4·5.

don 't V·mnt to see you achieve.
To m.:hieve is to do what your
tcilchcrs says. no questions ask-

The crew ha s hccn fil ming for
three weeks in Chieago. at other
lo(:ations. such as M a xims. that

ed when she or he says to do
your homework over ami prac·

upcncd only to a«.Tommodate

lkc. pr<.lt'lice . prat'lJcc. ··

the movie. The restaurant is

under new management ~nd
wi l l open in May. The movie is

mediate family arc his mother.
13-ye~r-old
daughter . seven
brothers and tour sisters. In
Mr. T enters an obstacle course
contest to win money to keep 1982, Mr. T began his acting
career and left his position as
the center functioning.
ON APRIL 5, the set was fill· the bouncer at Dingbats Di sco.
cd with numerous crew mem · • 247 E . Ontario. but that was nut
what he dreamed of doing. His
hers. musde-botmd stunt men.
a bevy or beauties and ca meras dream in life was "to be a good
Christian. II I ever stopped al'l·
a m ong the obstacle t·oursc
ing. I'd bcL·omc a minister heequipment. Stunts. Slll'h as
about a youth center that runs

nul ot funds to stay open. and

swi nging from one pl<.~llorm to
another on a rope above a water

lilled swimming pool. sliding

him because " they sec what

adults don't sec. Too often pen·
pic get caught up in how I look

a

sheet

rnctal

stunt were fi lmed. The a ud ience

than whaFs in my brains. I

partidpatcd hy screaming <Ond

know that gold i s not everything
around my neck . the go ld is in

dlCering when in one scene Mr.
Twas supposed to run through a

W<.ill.
Mr. T go1vc a live minute
spcc(;h well'oming everyone lor
coming to the P av ilion in support of the movie. lie also
notified everyone that being an
<JC'tor or aC't rcss is ··a lot of
v.wrk .. physic..·<ll and nwntal.

and think I have it easy . but you
don't see me working hard. 1
hope this wi ll give you an op~ortunity
to appreciate us

Served on Pita Bread, Fries.
Greek Cheese. Olives. and Tomato.

$350

Breakfast Special $1.95
7 a .m . to 10:30 a .m . Monday to Friday
2 Eggs any style, buttered toast, 2 strips of bacon, hash browns, a
glass of Florida orange juice. Expires 4/ 1'5/84.

that's the key."
Mr. T said children relate to

sliding

down

We work 12·13 hours a day lilm·

Greek Shish-Ke-Bob

('ause my soul is happy and

board to a trench and dodging
!lying tenn is halls. and other

ing. I know a lot of limes you sec
me with gold a round my nec..-k

Souvlaki

He is a 31-year-old product of
the Chicago housing projects
who i s not nwrried . In his im-

more."

He addressed L·aeh ot the
nea rly liltccn Sl'<·t ions of dil lc ren t groups ;:md organiza
t1ons. including Columbia College. and lorced the issue to
studen ts to stay 111 school to
learn to read omd wntt•. Students trom West Su.lt• l'rcpara
tory St'huol ;:1sked qucstwns like
··Where d1d you gr ow up·• and
" llow ("an I bN·umt· :1 st ar likt•
you Mr. T .'.'" lie :mswered lhc1r
questions as !rankly ,ts t1c cou ld
and ne ve r nwnt101ll' d his

my heart. "

ACTRESS LYNN MOODY,
famed "Roots" star, was also
on the set chatting with crew
members and stunt men in be·
tween film shoots. Unlike Mr. T
in physical appea rance. she is
another asset to the world uf ac-

tresses who works hard and
produces quality pcrtunnanccs.
The overall magiL' ol filming
the movie in C hic~go had a
mystic feeling all of its own - a
happy feeling to sec Mr. T and
be on film at the same time. For
those who had never been ex ·
tras for e:1 film bctorc. it was a
delight to know that thi s w~1s the
b1g ch;:tnl 'C to ha ve a slight
grasp ol stardom . It was a Jun

t11nc fur all who wen· pu rt of the
a ud ienc e part il'IP<Ilion . Flowing

adrenaline was the bond between the stars and the fans
during the audiences' debut. but
there was never a dull moment.
After all filming was over for
the day, Mr. T and two of his
brothers handed out stamped
signed Mr. T posters to remember this action acked da '.
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High school baseball set for ' 84 season
by Dennis Anderson
It wasn 'l that many years ago,
on a morning in late May, Ray
Rayner was found playing baseball
with the Illinois slate cha mpion
baseball team on his dally show.

by Ron Wojtec ki
F ive for the thuml>. No. it's
not a Broadway play or a new
creature from the black lagoon,
but a slogan that the New York
Islanders hope comes true.
Since 1979-80 season. the
Islanders have won the Stanley
Cup hands down. They have
dominated the hockey world the
last five seasons. No other team
since the Montreal Canadiens.
who won five Stanley Cup' s in a
row 1955-1960. have come close
or winning five Cups.
Most of the team members
who participated in all of the
Stanley Cup series. ha ve earned
four rings. one for each year. If
they win it this year, it will be
five for the thumb.

How do they keep winning the
Stanley Cup? It all starts at the
top of the organization. General
manager Bill Torrey has made
all the right moves. He drafted
players who would fit into the
Islander system .
Coach AI Arbour is one or the
most underrated coaches in the
National Hockey League. He
doesn't get the credit that he
deserves for making the
Islanders a winning team.
Mike

Since that time high school
baseball has grown a nd prospered.
Simeon is not only a basketball
power, they are a baseball power .
Simeon is the consensus number
one ranked team in the Chicago
area pre-season poll of coaches,
writers, and baseball observers.

scored 50 or more goals the last
seven seasons. Goaltender Billy
Smith. last year's Stanley Cup
MVP , ha s been with the
Is landers since the franchise
was born in 1972. Bryan Trottier
is one or the best centers in
hockey. He's been called one of
the unselfish hockey players in
the league.
The lisl goes on. Each player
has a role on this team and their
performance depe nds on the
flow of the Islanders offense.
Add Olympic Sta r Pat Lafontaine to the lineup a nd you start
to realize that this team is a
dynasty .
In 1980, the Islande rs won the
best-of-seven series 4-2 over
Philadelphia. The next season,

they beat Minnesota 4-1.
The 1982 series was a blow-out
for the Is landers . They whipped
Vancouver In four games. Last
year, they faced Wayne Gretzky and the Edmonton Oilers. It
was no contest. The Islanders
sweeped the series 4-0.
I commend pro sport franchises who work their way up
from the bottom. This is a pattern that the Islanders have
achieved during the last 14

~~
~
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THE DEFENDING Public
League champion returns its top
seven hillers for the 1984 campaign. The South Side school went
to the semifinals or the Class AA
tournament in 1983. But the
Wolverines lost to state champion
Waukegan West.
" They believe they are the best
team in the state." said Simeon
coach Leroy Franklin. " They are a
veteran team with a lot more experience than last year."'
Simeon is led by catcher Terrance Smith <.434 average, 35
RBI>. pitcher/ shortstop Wesley
Chamberlain (.472, 28), outfielders
Gera ld Ingram ( .372. 37>, Reginald
Brock <.321 ) and Michael Hunter.
ST. RITA is the Catholic League
favorite. They have been a basel>all power in Chicago for many
years. Major leaguers Ed Farmer
and Jim Clancy are former Mustangs.
" This is the smartest team I've
ever had." said St. · Rita coach
Mike Moyis. St. Rita , 33-8 last
year, has one or the best hitters in
the state in first baseman Chris
Malczenski, who batted .427 in
1983. He is the only returnee In the
Mustangs' infield. The entire outfield is back for another year.
Lane Tech has six returning
players from last year's 27-11-1
team that lost to Simeon in the city
final.
·
ST. FRANCIS de Sales coach AI
Lodl is optimistic about the new
season . " We have pitc hing .
defense a nd speed," he said. "and
that's the name of the game." Lodl
has four pitchers who won 23
games for last year's 24-12-2 tea m
returning.
The Cle mente Wildcats have six
starters returning. Last year's
18-3-3 record can be improved with
their strong middle defense.
Weber has one of the best pitchers in the s tale in Brian O'Hehir.
O'Hehir was 6-{) in 1983 with four
no-hillers and an 0.90 ERA for 36
innings.
DE LA SALLE also has a tough
pitcher in their ranks. Mike Tuman
is 19-2 for two varsity seasons <9-1,
0.56 ERA last year> . Tuman will

Hall or Farner Don Drysdale throws out the ftrst ball to catcher
Carlton Fist on April6.
<Photo by Rob Perea>
also play first base this year.
Brother Rice coach George Sedlacek lost 14 seniors from last
year's 28-8 Class AA quarterfinalist - but they always have
talent.
St. Benedict is fa vored to win its
fourth Chicago Prep League title in
a row . Six regulars return from an

18-5 team. They wtll be led by outfielder/ pitcher Jerry Piper who at
the plate hit .370 and on the mound
was 7-4 with a 2.11 ERA last
season.
CHICAGO AREA high school
baseball fans are in for a treat this
year. And, as usual, for years to
come.

Cats star't spring drills
by Ron Wojtec ki
The 1984 Northwestern football
season doesn't start until fall, but
the spring outlook begins now.
It Is spring football time fo r the
Wildcats, who will open the fall
season on Sept. I at Illinois, the
1983 Big Ten champs.
" I think our program is where it
should be .in this rebuilding process," said head coach Dennis
Green. " We havP come a long way
in our three years here, but we still

have to make considerable pro.gress if we are going to compete
consistently with the powers in this
conference."
Spring football is the time or
year when players on offense and
defense are evaluated for the fail
season.
Among the top players in the
spring football camp are: quarterback Sandy Schw.a b, who in two
seasons has pas sed over 4,000
yards ; de fensive tackle Keith
Cruise, who made second-team All
Big Ten honors last year and
linebacker Jim Bobbitt is the
Wildcats leading tackier the past
two seasons.
The Wildcats were 2-9 in 1983, but
stili improved in other areas. They
produced a road vietory in their
league opener at Indiana, won
their seco nd consecutive
homecoming game for the first
time since 1971, and played before
the first sellout crowd in Dyche
Stadium in nine years.
" We pl ayed pretty well in 1982
a nd again a t time in '83," said
Green. " But we have to get better
defensively if we a re going to m a ke
progress in this league."
Green said he wtll work this
spring on improving the defense.
the development of e xperie nced
depth a nd better offens ive con·
s istency.
No rthwes tern ret ur ns three
starte rs tn the offe nsive lim•. but
hopes lo fi nd replacements ul the
guard position thi ~ s pring. The top
starters nrc Jurk Vandenberghe
und Malt Uurbnch .
Hcp l ndn~ rcccivt•rs .Jon ltnrvcy

and Todd Jenkins will be difficult.
But Eric Anderson and Ralph
Jackson could become starters for
next season.
Schwab returns but senior Steve
Burton will give him a fight for the
quarterback position. The departure of halfback Ricky Edwards
clouds up the backfield picture.
Casey Cummings and Tracy Parsons will battle for the fullbac\t
spot.
On defense, Cruise is an AllAmerica candidate at the tackle
position. Daryl Newell, Ted Karras; Jeff Stainton a nd Bob Dirkes
will contend at the other positions.
Bobbitt leads a strong linebacking corp. Darin Morgan and .Alex
Moyer will be the other two
starters, Jim Torkelson and Chris
Natzke will be the top "reserves.
The Wildcats had one of the
youngest secondaries in the country a year ago. Returning regulars
Undra Lofton at cornerback and
safeties Charles Plant and Orville
Nevels have a year of experience
under their belt. Kent Weeks will
battle for the cornerback spot.
That group will be backed up by
Kevi n Brown and Jankeith
Gatewood at the corners, and Dean
Koeste r and Scott Sanderson at the
safety positions .
The kicking department has one
of the league's best place kickers.
John Duvic converted live of 11
field goal a tte mpts last yea r. making five of his lust six tries.
J um cs Zenda has the biggest
task of n•piucing Football News
flrsl-lenm i\11-Amurtca punter
John Kicici.

